Gaggle cops The Tech board

By Daneen Fry
Special to The Tech

The Board of Editors of The Tech from Volume 93 departed in a blaze of glory Saturday, by electing the Volume 94 Board in a room uncharacteristically devoid of cigar smoke.

Acrimony and interpersonal attacks characterized the meeting in years past. It began with a successful motion to consider the position of Editor-in-Chief prior to the position of Chairman of the Board, in order to consider the full field of candidates for the former position, one of whom was also nominated for the latter.

Two hours of the laborious meeting were disputed in discussion of the relative merits of the two candidates, Norman D. Sandler '75 and Storm Kauffman '75. In the end, Kauffman was elected Editor-in-Chief, while the special position of Executive Editor originally created for Sandler was continued, with expanded powers and responsibilities.

"Sandler should have more time for special projects, and the freedom to do what he wants," outgoing Chairman David Tennenbaum said summarizing the board's discussion. "The photo editors should work more closely with the photography editors," Sandler said at one point, not necessarily in response.

After the first election, the meeting became much smoother. Barb Moore '76 became the first woman ever elected Chairman of the Board. John Havel '75 was re-elected for third year as Managing Editor, as was Stephen C. Shagoury '75, who was elected Business Manager. Shagoury expressed "disappointment" that he had no opportunity to answer questions by the Board.

Steven Weilman '75 was re-elected Night Editor, Julius Malakh '75 was promoted from Associate Night Editor to the full position, and Robert Niison '76 appeared from nowhere and became Night Editor.

Michael McNamara '76 is now The Tech's sole News Editor, but the busy Honors told the Board he felt competent to continue in the post single-handedly.

Neal Vitali '75 was re-elected with no opposition as Arts Editor; Fred Hutchinson '75 is Sports Editor; Glenn Brownson '77 as Associate News Editor; and Mike McNamee, the head and cigar of Norm Sandler, was contin-
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Students Follow Students to B.A. Holmes

For the

Best Deal on Furniture Rentals or Sales

Rent Furniture by Week, Month or Year

Complete Apartments - Individual Pieces

Bank Americard - Mastercharge

B. A. Holmes, Inc.
1096 Boylston Street, Boston - 536-4421
1 Block from Prudential Center

Free Delivery

Technology and Culture Seminars

Lecture Hall 9-150
5:30 P.M.

Challenge to Higher Education

A Greater and

More Responsible Access

Friday, December 14
Dr. John U. Moon, Miles College, Birmingham, Alabama
Respondent: Dr. Kenneth B. Clark

7:00 P.M. Buffet Supper, Student Center
7:30-9:00 P.M. Open Discussion

All Welcome

STEAK SPECIAL

8 oz. Sirloin Strip Steak
Baked Potato
Tossed Green Salad
Rolls Beverage Butter

2.75 plus tax

Walkers Student Center

5 pm to 7 pm

Friday December 14, 1973